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Wheat mill run is described as wheat, Triticum aestivum, 
flour by-product, less than 9.5% fiber, International Feed Number 4-05-205. 

The last five numbers in the International Feed Number are assigned to each 

ingredient name, the first number being a code for the feed class. Over 

18,000 feed ingredients have been assigned numbers using this system 



Aims and Strategy of Fish Feed Production 

Protein Supplements 

As indicated protein supplements are feed ingredients having 

a protein content above 20%, on an as-fed or wet weight basis. There are 

three general groups. The first group is made up of ingredients having a 

protein content of 20–30% which contain materials of plant origin that are 

by-products of the brewing and distilling industries, wheat germ meal and 

corn gluten feed. The second group is composed of ingredients having a 

protein content of 30–50% and includes the oilseed meals, crab meal, and 

dried milk products. The third group contains ingredients of over 50% 

protein and includes fish meals, blood meal, feather meal, meat 

and bone meal, yeast products, shrimp meal, poultry by-product meal, soy 

protein concentrate, wheat gluten, corn gluten meal, and casein. 





Feed Categories 
    Feed formulation is a balance between nutrient levels or ingredient 

sources and cost. In some cases this involves setting nutrient levels 

above the estimated requirements of the fish and using highly 

palatable ingredients, which may be more expensive than equivalent 

ingredients but are necessary in the diet to stimulate feed intake and 

support high growth.  

   First-feeding fish benefit from being fed diets with higher nutrient 

levels and/or palatability enhancers such as liver meal than fish in the 

grow-out, post juvenile stage of production. Fish generally dislike the 

flavor of medicated feed. 

  In feed formulation, it is important to first determine the function of a 

feed, such as supporting maximum growth, feed intake, feed 

efficiency, or reproductive performance. 

 Once the function or use of the feed has been defined, the type of 

feed, its formulation, and the appropriate manufacturing technique 

can be determined. 



1. First Feed for Fry and Larvae 

    Many terms have been used to describe the first feed that is offered 

to young fish. The terms “starter feeds” and “larval feeds” are 

sometimes used. 

    Starter feeds are larger than larval feeds, typically larger than 400 

μm in diameter compared to larval feeds, which are less than 400 μm. 

Larval feeds are developed for species of fish which, at first feeding, 

may not be aggressive feeders and, also, may not possess fully 

developed digestive systems. Starter feeds are intended for species of 

fish which are aggressive feeders and do have fully functional 

digestive tracts at first feeding, e.g., salmon or trout fry. The 

manufacture of larval feeds is more involved than that of starter feeds, 

and the techniques used are more sophisticated.  

   Good growth and survival of catfish, salmon, trout, and tilapia fry 

can be obtained by feeding starter feeds. In contrast, performance 

advantages are seen when sea bass, sea bream, walleye, and striped 

bass fry are fed larval feeds.  

   Although larval feeds are more expensive than starter feeds, they 

are more than worth the extra cost for first feeding of many fish 

species.  



  Although larval feeds and starter feeds have somewhat different applications 

, they do have several characteristics in common. First-feeding fry and larvae 

have nearly used up their yolk material when the search for exogenous feed 

begins. At this developmental stage, fry and larvae have virtually no nutrient 

reserves. Thus, it is critical that they consume the feed 

or they will rapidly starve to death.  

    Feeds must possess several characteristics for optimum fish performance. 

The most important of these are as follows: (1) the feed must be readily 

consumed by the fish; (2) the feed must be highly digestible to accommodate 

a developing, and often not fully functional, digestive tract; and (3) the feed 

must be highly water-stable to maintain water quality and, thereby, limit 

bacterial contamination of the culture system. Both the feed formulation and 

the feed manufacturing method determine the critical characteristics of feed 

particles.  

The feed formulation affects consumption by influencing the color, texture, 

taste, and smell of the feed. Manufacturing affects consumption by 

influencing the feed particle size, shape, texture, density, and buoyancy. A 

high-quality feed results from feed formulation and manufacturing methods 

working in harmony to optimize fish performance. Poor fish performance 

results when the interaction of formulation and manufacturing is not 

optimized.  

For example, expensive, highly palatable ingredients are useless in a diet if 

the method of feed manufacturing results in a feed texture that is 

unacceptable to larvae and thus reduces feed consumption. 



  During this phase of production the most important consideration is 

maximum survival and fish health. The cost of the starter or larval feed 

should not be a factor that determines the feed ingredient selection, formulation, 

and particle manufacturing method. Only a small quantity of larval 

feed is used relative to the total quantity of feed used during the production 

cycle, making economic outcomes dependent on the successful production 

of healthy fry, not on the cost of the feed. 
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